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The cognizance ,the effectiveness evaluation of flawed resolutions of 
shareholders’ meeting and the following judicial procedures , are collectively referred 
to as resolution flaws system of shareholders' meeting. The system always has two 
legislative modes: one is dichotomy legislative mode, the other is trichotomy 
legislative mode. According to the present provisions of Company Law of our country, 
the flawed resolutions of shareholders' meeting can be divided into two kinds: the 
reversible resolutions and voided resolutions. But according to the relevant content of 
the draft of the judicial interpretation four of Company Law promulgated in 2016, our 
country will add another new type of flaws----non-existed resolution. However, we 
are quite strange to this flaw, academic fields also lack the thorough inquisition to it. 
It’s worthy to study on its connotation and the necessity of this provision, and to 
discuss whether the provision is reasonable or not.  
There are three chapters, excluding introduction and concluding remarks. 
Chapter 1 introduces the current situation of research on the system of 
non-existed resolutions in China. Many Chinese scholars agree with the establishment 
of the lawsuit of non-existed resolutions, and they take the doctrine of legal actions as 
the theoretical basis of the lawsuit. And non-existed resolutions is defined as invalid 
resolutions. I don’t agree with the mainstream view. The resolution is not a legal act. 
Because procedure is important to resolution, I’m more inclined to define the 
resolution as a form of meaning. 
Chapter 2 introduces the system of non-existed resolutions’ extraterritorial 
legislation and judicial status quo. Japan is the country that establishedthe lawsuit of 
non-existed resolutions earliest. Discussion and judicial practice that related to it are 
very rich. Through the research on related system in Japan, I think, in order to find a 
new theoretical basis of the system, we can learn from Japan’s practice, finding it 
from legal principles of Company Law. In addition, Taiwan and Germany are also the 
objects of this comparative study. 
Chapter 3 mainly discusses the construction of the system of non-existed 
resolutions in China. The purpose of the comparative study of Japan, Taiwan and 
Germany is to construct the system of non-existed resolutions of shareholders’ 













judicial interpretation four of Company Law,there is a certain deviation in the 
understanding of the concept of non-existed resolutions. It means that there are 
serious flaws in the procedureof resolution, including resolution does not exist in fact 
and the resolution does not exist in law. Based on this,the article 4th and the article 5th 
need to make some changes. 
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严重不足，2005 年修订的《公司法》对该问题作出了新的规定。其第 22 条根据
决议瑕疵的性质以及程度，设计了无效以及可撤销两种效力层次，规定了相应的
救济手段，明确了决议不仅在内容上，同时也要在程序上符合法律、行政法规以
及公司章程的规定。可以说，该《公司法》第 22 条的规定相较原来的第 111 条，
有了极大的改进。 
                                                             
① 苏翠萍.股东大会决议不存在制度研究[A].王保树.商事法论集（16）[C].北京：法律出版社，2009. 218. 
② 钱玉林.股东大会决议瑕疵研究[M].北京：法律出版社，2005.2. 









































                                                             
① 参见南京市玄武区人民法院（2006）玄民二初字第 1050 号民事判决。 
② 冒金山.公司决议诉讼之裁判思路[A].赵旭东.公司法评论（4）[C].北京：人民法院出版社，2007.188. 
③ 例如北京市第二中级人民法院（2009）二中民终字第 17173 号民事判决。 
④ 参见上海市闵行区人民法院（2008）闵民二（商）初字第 2770 号民事判决。 
⑤ 参见北京市第一中级人民法院（2009）一中民终字第 13311 号民事判决、北京市朝阳区人民法院（2009）
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